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A _ace-twed borehole lnvest_km auvmtly (1959) ts be_ done _o cbar_ter_, Uqdd_wa_
per_lat_n in tufts of Mlocemeqe la riseunm__ zone bemm_ ¥'uam bl_nts_, Nye Cmmty, _ ....
Actiee b_tu tuting md pemive|n._tumo_torbcwinbeusedin thb tnv_ttoe to esttmste riteprwmt-day
liquid-water percohst_ (flux).

The unsaturatedzone consistsof a gently .dippingsequen_ of rm_fp_ned, demdy fractured, and mostly
weMedmh.flow tufts that are ia_d _th __ M_fly fractured, uen-weldM uh._flowend mb-
fill tufl_ that are psrfly vRrtc and zeoUflzednem'tilewBter,table. Primary study obJ_es _ to definet_

potMtial field within the muatmlmJ _one and to de_et'mlnethe in_tu bulk_§ty and bulk
hydrologicproperties of the unsaturated t_dfs. Borehole _esflngwill be doM to __ thenuqpMtudeand
spettal db_bution of physical and h_drok_k Wo_ of the t_ob_drotot_ .nits, _d of t_ek smodmd
wmer p_mtbd fields.

The study_ of this bsv_a ii restricted to tb_t part of Yucca bioun_t that Im_y overlbs
and is witbkathebo_ of the perimeter drift of a U.S. Depm'tmmt of Emv_y proposed mhwd, _,
h_b-level ra_e-wmte repos_to_, Verth_ly, the study mrm extmds ,fromnmr the mmT'scoof Yucca
Mountain to the underlyiM w_ter tabb, about 500 ,tO750 meters below the i,5_tmd smqsz_. T",_ ayerqe
dlstmze betweeu the p_po_.d repository and the u6_rlyhql water tableis abmr 205 meters.

The bves/IpUon involves dry drillingud coring oi' 19 vertical boreholes 60 to 760 met_ in devth and
1 horizontal bo_ about 300 meters in lezq_, for a total of .about_,850 meters, lt aim bvolvm Lq-e/tu
pneum_ bore_le s_udlesand vertical mba_ proming (VSP). OCherinvmtipflom relatedte and m4ppm_
byt_ drmSnZ_ t_ude tm_nZd mu_-hyeok_ pro_, tmt_ orphys_ rockpmpmlm,sp
dsttn_of mntaimd_ ws_er,geaostcmd __ IoSglq, aeutron-mo_ure_ nd mJtm_,
geophysical_, _scture _, lied ps-flow evaluathm. A firedunatm's_J4one model for theYuem
Mo,mt_ _te wltl be breed on _ a_,ected from system-m_ysb _d _tegratton _uct_ of the um, turated
zoM, and on dem co_ durtq other Investig_mu for _ertzs_n of the ge_byd__ system
¥_c_ _lbustslL

INTRODUCTION

YuocaMou_ is iocaSe_west of theNevadaTe_t ingMlooe_ volcMi_m(W_II, et d., I9q_4),These
Siie in Nyc County, so_ern Ncvadt; the mountainb m_ c_,n_stof: (1) 'FbePaintbrushTuff havi_ tl_
about140kil_ northwe_ ofLM Vegu (Fig. I). Tiv&Canyon, th_ Ym_caMounmlu,thePahCanyon,
The u-meuragedwae st Yucca Mo_ cemim of and 'tl_ T_pop_ SWiag Membera;(2) ghe'_
gentlyd|lyPi_ _ of tui_ _m_were _ted dur- beds of ,2MkoI,,Blh;and (3) _e CraterPlat Tuff that

of_ F.D,Ho.l_nd,Jr,, goo_ol_alsy_x_um., 1992,J.M. _ sndJ.W. Holpm_, _b., North _ O_loBiuml
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studies st two sites with multiple vertical boreholes; (3) boundaries is as a residtml quantity that is egiatsted
vertical seismic profiling (VSP) eer_e,sthe midd/e _otion from mass-belanoe calcuktions. Definition of the in-
of Yucca Mountain; and (4) downhole instrumentation situ water potential flux distribution and in.situ conduo-
and monitoring of ambient water potentials for 3 to 5 rive prope_es of the unssturated zone, u determined
yes_. . ..... by this surface-buod borehole investigation, will

enable a more direct and independent appt_w.h to flow
In-situpneumatic testing (nitrogen gas injection and determination. Results of this testing will be used in

packer tests) will be used to calculate bulk pnettm_tic two-dimensionel and three-dlmemiomd computer
perme_d_lityand porosity of each geohydrologic unit and simulations of the natural goohydrologic system.
across geohydrologic-umtcontacts. [_-_rgestructural
features, such as faults and shear zones, elso will be Downhole monitoring will be done using an
tested when present. This method of in-situ testing is automated, Martin Ma._ietta Corporation integneted
designed to measure the combined permeability of the data-acquisition system (IDAS). The IDAS system is
rock matrix and associated features, designed to scan, record, transmit, and w._eve down-

hole sensor readinss, lt fulfills the following technical,
Cnts..tracer (inorganic gas) diffusion studies in management, and quelity-assu_ requirements: (1)

vertical boreholes (UE-25 UZ#9, UE-25 UZ#9a, UE.25 minimum measurement error; (2) protection of data;
UZ#gb, USW UZ-2, USW UZ-3, and USW UZ-6) sre (3) minimum cost in coUection and storage of data; (4)
designed to: (1) measure in-situ gaseous travel time facilitation of data management; (5) flexibiJity, not only
throughan unsaturatedfracture-rock sys_m; (2) measure for future technologic_ improvements, but aim for
contaminant transport end pneumatic properties of the multiple modes of do,_hole semtor operation to en-
rock; and (3) establish whether diffusion or convection hance borehole usefulness; and (6) timely ware/ag of
is the domimmt gaseous-transport mechanism. IDAS _ystem failure to ensure against u_b|e loss

of data.
VSP will be _ ,.,i_ ¢vovertical bo_,eholesCu'E-25

UZ#9 _nd USW U; _' _t Yucca Mountain. Acoustic RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER INVESYIGATIONS
properties of the ro, _ .an be measured at the boreholes
as well as in the intervening area. Hydrologic proper- The surface-bued borehole investigation for
ties, including bulk permeability and porosity, sa_l. cluu'_teriz_on of liquid-water percolstion in the
frtcture and fault permeability, will be tied to, or unsaturated zone is only one of several investigstioM
correlated to, acc,oustic velocity and reflectivity, currently (1989) being cconductedto provide an uder-

standing of the geohydrology _ Yucca Mountain.
Downhole instntmentation and testing will be done I3¢tla generated in this investigation will directly

to determine the magnitude and sp_iel distribution of support several other investigations concerning the
physical and hydrologic properties ofthe geohydwt.cgy unsaturated-zonehydrologicsystem.
units and their _isUxt water potential fields. Down.
hole senmnt that consist of pressure mmsdu_rs, ther- Results from the ouite _ tinting, elr-peme-
mocouple psychrometers,mul thermal sensors (thermis- ability testing, and testing of matrix hydro|ogic proper-
ton) will be installed in eox!hof the vertical and horizon- ties will congribute to dispersive/diffu=ivetadvective
ud boreholes, transportstudies in the _ntted zone. Several

elements outlined in the testing will 1retain, either
Downhole testing will be done to determine the dirocedyor indirectly, work in the stratign_y and

flux, which needs to be ev,_luated within a time_lep._- structure _ to Ioc_ th_ Wopos_ undmrgn_
dent, three-dimemionel, s_isott_pic, and heterogeneous facility and the development of a comput_._,
_ting. An cvelm_ion will be msde of the in-s_m thro_-dimeasiomdmodel of rock _ at the
distribu_on of po_ eoet_gyttnd the pro_ of the propound repository sit_.
conducting rock. The veaic_l tad horizoutel downhole
testing will be muedto define the in-situ water potential The drilling md coring are reltted to am/will
distribution and in-situ co_htctive Wopet'ti_ of the sustain, either directly or indirectly, a numbe_of other
_rated zone at Yucca Mountain. This informa_:m investilgafion_. For example, the dritliatg utntp_
will be used to caiculste flux w_thin geehydmlogic units. (cones and drill-bit cuttings) can be used for: (1)

tt_ting of tutrix-hydrolo_c propertim and _; (2)
The rock volume to be studied is bounded by an physicel-mck-property testittg; (3) geologic aral litho-

infdtrmion sytaem netr the surface and a ngharge logic logging; and (4) age dat_g of the smpWooa-
system at the water table. The dimibution of flow reined pore water. Aim, inoluded in these imv_ip-

these txmndarie_ is impossible to measure _io_s is tl_ cbamctm,in, tioe of vertical cad ktet'el
_y lt either bo_. U_ually, flow acrou these distribution of geohydrologic units within the Wepmed



si_ ares. ties of volcanic tufts in the uasaturated zone,
Yucca Mountain, Nevada (abs.): Geologic,el

Data from iaborttory testing wiU support several Society of America Abstr_ts with Programs, v.
otker investigations and wiU include: (1) measurements 20, p, 735.
of gravimetric and volumetric moisture content; (2)
msU'lc- and osmotic-potentials; (3) intrinsic and relative Montazer, Parviz, and Witson, W. E., 1984, Concep-
permeability; (4) standard rock antlysis 8rain-size teal hydrologic model of fl,)w in the unsaturated
distribution; (5)butk and grain densities; and (6) clay zone, Yucca Mountain, Nevada: U.S. Geological
contents. The boreholes will enable access to the Survey Water-Resources Investigations Report84-
unsamt_sd zone for: (1) borehole geophysical logging; 4345, .55 p.
(2) aeutroe-moisture logging and monitoring; (3) fracture
mapping; and (4) evalmttion of barometric and topo- Roseboom, E. H., Jr., 1983, Disposal of high-level
graphic effects on ps flow in the.ummmmted zone. nuclear waste above the water ta_e in arid re-

gions: U.S. Geological Survey Circular 903, 21
The downhole ins_,rumentttion end monitoring of p.

ambient potentials for 3 to 5 years will provide facilities
for recovery of in-slm pore gase_ and water vapor for U.S. Department of Energy, 1986, Fimtl Environmen-
gas cltemistry analysis and for tritium and isotope-ratio tsl Assessment, Yucca Mountain Site, Nevada Re-
measerements and willprovid_ instntments for measur- search mid Development Area, Nevada: Depart-
ing in-_v_mpneumatic pressures as part.of the gaseous- merit of Energy/RW-O073, Washington, D.C., 3
phue movement study. After this monitoring, downhole volumes,
hydraulic (water injection') testing will be done in each
borehole. Wsddell, R. K., Robisson, _. H., and Blankennagel,

R. K., 1984, Hydrology of Yucca Mountain and
REFE_CF_ CITED vicinity, Neva_ta-Califomia--Investigative results

through mid-1983: U.S. Geological Survey
Kume, Jack, and Ib.mmermeister, D.P., 1987, Geologic Water-Resources Investigations Report 84-4267,

fscAors that affect physical and hydrologic proper- 72 p.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsore_t by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither theUnited States Government nor any agency tb,:reof, nor any of their

cmployees,rnakcs any warranty,cxpressor implied,or assumes tt.ny[ega|liabilityor responsi-
bilityfor the _ccuracy, completeness, or usefu]ness of any information, apparatus, product, or
proce._ disclosed, or represents that its usc would not infringe privately own_ r_shts, Refer.
enc_: here.in to any specific commercial pro_uct, process, or se_t_ by tra6c name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otberwi_ _Je.s not r_rily con_tilute or imply itr e_dorsement, rccom-
me)_dat_on, or favoring by the Unitcd Stat_ Government or any age|_cy thereof. The viewt

and opinions of authors expressed heroin do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or aay agcncy thereof.
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